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Convert, Create,
and Archive!
Easy-Breezy at
the DPL Digital
Media Lab
(Details on page 2)

Big news…
Used Book Sale
on December 3!
(Details on page 11)

Moving Forward,
Strategically
It is often at this time of the
year that we reflect on the
months past, and on what our
goals and dreams are for the
upcoming year. The Library
Board and Staff are no exception. I’m proud to announce
that our Board has finished
an almost year-long strategic
planning process. We invited
community opinion, which
directed the development of
our service targets for the next
three years.

Digitize and Declutter
@ the Digital
Media Lab
Face it, you’re never going to
get that old VHS player or LP
turntable fixed. The photos
of your great-grandparents
continue to fade and stick
together, and you have no idea
how to deal with the 35mm
film strips and slides. It’s time
to simplify and digitize, and
we can help!
The Library’s Digital Media
Lab contains equipment that
allows you to convert your existing media to digital formats
so that you can preserve and
enjoy them on modern devices.
• Convert audio cassettes,
CDs, and vinyl records
to MP3s or other digital
formats. Now you’ll be able
to listen to them on modern
devices such as mobile
phones or in your car.
• Experience one-touch
conversion of VHS tapes to
DVD or digital formats. You
can also edit the video and
create custom video presentations using installed
software.
2

The board worked with a
consultant and facilitator,
Donna Fletcher, to assist in
our strategic planning process.
Donna has extensive
experience working with
libraries both professionally
as a consultant and personally
as a Highland Park Public
Library Trustee. Donna
facilitated a survey of
Deerfield residents, both
in print and with follow-up
telephone discussions.
Over 80% of survey respondents had extremely positive
things to say about the Library,
but there is always room for
improvement. Many respondents wanted to see more
programming and materials. In
addition, there was interest in
incorporating more technology
in the Library. As a result of
the surveys and analysis, the

Library will focus on the
following areas for 2017-2019:
• Quick, easy access to
services and materials
• Educational and entertainment materials and
programs for all ages
• Comfortable, adaptable
interior spaces
• Technology enhancements
and improvements
Over the next three years, we
will roll out new services for
our community. In 2017, we
intend to increase the number
of copies we have of highdemand materials, and, we
will begin to restructure and
enhance our programming
options.
The Board adopted plan can be
found at deerfieldlibrary.org/
strategic-plan.
Amy Falasz-Peterson
Library Director

• Archive and preserve
photographs, 35mm film
strips, and slides by converting them to high resolution
digital formats which can be
restored and printed.
The Digital Media Lab is
available by appointment for
Deerfield Public Library
cardholders at least 14 years
of age.
For more information, visit
deerfieldlibrary.org/digitalmedia-lab or call Digital Media
Lab support, 847-945-3311
ext. 8914.

IT Technician Ryne Mante showcases the Digital Media Lab for
DPL patron Susan Karp.

R

Please register in advance at the Library, by phone at 847-945-3311 or at
www.deerfieldlibrary.org. Registration opens Wednesday, November 16.

Adult Programs

Book and Film Discussions
Copies of the books will be available at the self-service holds shelf a month before the
discussion. Register for “Hot New Reads”; all other drop-in.

Books with a Twist
NEW LOCATION: Program will be held at Boston Blackies, 405 Lake Cook Rd,
Deerfield. Attendees are welcome to order food and drinks off the menu to enjoy
during the discussion. For full enjoyment of this discussion, it is recommended
that attendees have read the book.

We are Called to Rise by Laura McBride
Monday, January 23, 7:30-8:30PM
An immigrant youth struggling to assimilate, a middle-aged
housewife with a troubled marriage, a Vegas social worker
and a wounded soldier connect with each other and rescue
themselves in the wake of an unthinkable incident.

For FilramtionBreuquffirsed.

No regist

Tuesday ‘New Movie’ Night
December 6, 20, January 3, 17, 31,
February 14, 28
TUESDAY FILMS BEGIN AT 6:30PM
Come to the Library for New Movie
Night on select Tuesdays this Winter
and preview the hot new release of the
week. As we get closer to each date,
you can check our website or ask at
the Multimedia desk for a listing of
upcoming showings.

HOT New Reads • Thursday, February 23, 7:30–8:30PM
Join our Readers’ Services librarian to hear about some of the hottest titles coming
out this winter and spring. Participants will have the chance to win advanced
copies of upcoming titles before they hit the shelves! Register in advance. R

Winter TV
Discussion
Series

Thursday Book Discussions
Book Discussion Wrap-up Party
Thursday, December 8, 10:30-11:30AM
Join us for holiday treats and a discussion of your favorite books of the year. Come prepared
to give a brief summary of one or two books you’ve read and enjoyed over the past year.
Share your favorites and get good reading suggestions from your friends!
Lila by Marilynne Robinson
Thursday, January 12, 10:30-11:30AM
Abandoning her homeless existence to become a minister’s wife, Lila reflects on her hardscrabble life on the run with a canny young drifter and her efforts to reconcile her painful past
with her husband’s gentle Christian worldview.
We are Called to Rise by Laura McBride
Thursday, February 9, 10:30-11:30AM
See book description above in “Books with a Twist” on January 23.

‘Guess the Grammys’ Contest
Monday, January 9-Sunday, February 12
Join us for one of our most popular contests of the year! A winner will be chosen
from the entries with the most correct answers. Prizes will be awarded. Entry forms
will be available at the Library and online. Entries must be submitted by the end of
day, February 12. All ages can participate, but only one entry per person.

THURSDAY FILMS BEGIN AT 1:00PM
We’re changing it up! Instead of
discussing movies, we’ll be showing
the first episodes of some of our
favorite British TV shows.
Thursday, December 15, Sherlock
Thursday, January 12, Call The Midwife
Thursday, February 9, Peaky Blinders

‘Guess the Oscars’ Contest
Monday, February 13-Sunday,
February 26
Think you know your movies?
Then enter our “Guess the
Oscars” Contest. A winner will
be chosen from the entries
with the most correct answers.
Prizes will be awarded. Entry
forms will be available at the
Library and online. Entries
must be submitted by the
end of day, February 26.
All ages can participate,
but only one entry per person.
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Adult Programs
Adult Winter Reading Program:
Cozy Blanket Bingo
December 1-February 28
Enter our Winter Reading contest by
registering at the Adult Services Desk for
a Bingo card. For each Bingo completed,
participants can enter to win weekly prize
drawings and a grand prize. One Bingo
card per registrant.

R

Please register in advance at the Library, by phone at 847-945-3311 or at
www.deerfieldlibrary.org. Registration opens Wednesday, November 16.

Discover Your Past: Introduction to Genealogy
Thursday, January 5, 7:00-8:00PM
Learn how to get started with Ancestry.com. We’ll go over
tips and tricks for getting started doing family history
research, and demonstrate some of the ways
Ancestry.com can help you discover your history. R

Discover Your Past: Understanding
the Census
Thursday, January 12, 7:00-8:00PM
Discover ways you can use the Census to see where
your family lived, learn about ancestors you didn’t
know you had, and fill in some of the details about
their lives. R

Discover Your Past: Vital Records
Holiday Make-and-Take Gifts
Using Essential Oils
Monday, December 5, 7:00-8:30PM
Create two spa products using common
ingredients and essential oils. Dawn Duffy,
Certified Aromatherapist and owner of
Healing Hands, will be here to guide us.
Space is limited. R

Holiday Music with the DHS
Chamber Orchestra
Saturday, December 10, 3:00-4:00PM
Join us for the 4th annual Library
presentation of the outstanding Deerfield
High School Chamber Orchestra. R

Modern Board Games
Saturdays, December 17, January 28,
February 25, 3:00-4:30PM
Each month we’ll feature a different game
to learn, play, and enjoy. Ages 8 and up,
under 13 must be accompanied by
an adult. R

Pandemic:
January 28
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Thinks and Drinks Trivia

Paint Night @ the Library

Wednesday, January 11, 7:30-9:00PM
@ Location TBD
Adults Only
Think you know it all? Prove
it! The library is hosting
another evening of its
popular trivia night at a
new location that will be
announced ahead of the
event. Play individually or
team up in groups of up to 4
people and test your knowledge of trivia.
Refreshments will be served and prizes
will be awarded to the biggest know-italls! Register in advance with
Adult Services. R

Thursday, January 19, 6:00-8:00PM
Explore the artist in you at the Library’s
Paint Night. Artist Dawn Pennacchia will
help you create an acrylic painting to
take with you. Art supplies, instruction,
and refreshments are included. R

NEW!

Ticket to Ride:
December 17

Carcassonne:
February 25

Thursday, January 19, 7:00-8:00PM
Vital records, including birth, marriage, and death records, are a great way to
find out more about your ancestors. Learn how to use them to dig deeper into
your family history. R

NEW!

PLACE Program: Film Discussion of
The Princess Bride

Thursday, January 12, 6:00-8:30PM
PLACE (Public Library Access and Community for Everyone) programs welcome
adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities, as well as their parents and
caregivers.
Please join us for an evening of community, conversation, and fun with a sensory-friendly
viewing and film discussion of The Princess Bride. Light refreshments will be served.
Please register in advance. R

R Please register in advance at the Library, by phone at 847-945-3311 or at

www.deerfieldlibrary.org. Registration opens Wednesday, November 16.

Estate Planning and Life
Insurance Made Simple
Saturday, January 21, 10:00-11:30AM
Estate planning and insurance are all
about caring for our loved ones, our
property, and ourselves. Learn how wills,
trusts, titling of property, and powers of
attorney work, and get familiar with their
terminology. Learn the basic principles of
insurance and how to apply that knowledge when it comes to choosing the best
policies for life, disability, long-term care,
auto, and homeowners. R

Great Decisions
Tuesdays, January 24-March 21,
7:15-8:45pm
Join us as Tom Jester coordinates
thoughtful discussions and stimulating
analyses of some of the great foreign
policy issues of our time. Once again, the
Foreign Policy Association’s discussion
guidebooks will be available for the first
16 registrants who sign up. Copies can
be picked up at the Adult Services Desk
starting Monday, January 9, but please
call to confirm they are available. There
will also be a guidebook available in our
Reference materials for in-house use
only. R

New Year’s Wellness
Resolutions
Thursday, January 26, 7:00-8:30PM
Every New Year brings new opportunities for growth, so don’t let this
year pass you by! Jennie Michalik,
Sachs Recreation Center’s Wellness
Coordinator, teaches us how to
set meaningful goals and achieve
them. R

Nutrition for a
Busy Lifestyle
Thursday, February 9, 7:00-8:30PM
Don’t let a busy schedule stop you
from eating healthy! Join registered dietitian Kim Blum as she
explains a variety of ways to eat
healthy that don’t create more
stress in your busy life. R

Real Estate 60015: Top Tips
for Buyers and Sellers
Tuesday, February 7, 7:00-8:00PM
If you’re planning on buying or selling
your home, get up-to-date information
about the North Shore housing market
and home inspection tips. Featuring
representatives from @properties,
American Home Shield, Guaranteed Rate,
and Home Advantage Inspections. R

The Planets…and Pluto
Wednesday, January 25, 7:00-8:00PM
We all grew up thinking there were nine
planets in our Solar System. In 2006, that
number changed to eight. Pluto is still
out there, but why is it no longer
considered a planet? Michelle Nichols
from the Adler Planetarium will explain
the definition of a planet and the Pluto
controversy, take you on a virtual tour
of our dynamic, amazing Solar System,
explore a possible new planet—Planet
Nine—and highlight the search for planets
that are similar to our very own Earth.
Adults and Youth. R

Professor Moptop:
Help! by the Beatles
Saturday, February 11, 1:00-2:30PM
(Movie 3:00)
Professor Moptop from WXRT’s
“Breakfast with the Beatles” will
present an in-depth look at the album,
Help! Movie showing of Help! to follow,
3:00-4:30PM. R

Adult Programs
How About a Blind Date
with a Book?
February 1–28, Adults
Take a risk on meeting the literary love
of your life on a no-risk blind date. Let us
know how it went for a chance to win a
prize. Find out more details at the Adult
Services desk.

REAL PEOPLE
REAL STORIES
S
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Emily’s Story:
The Brave Journey of an
Orphan Train Rider
Thursday, February 16, 7:00-8:30PM
Join us for the third program in
our Real People, Real Stories series,
which focuses on ordinary people
with extraordinary stories.
Between 1854 and 1929,
nearly 250,000 children
were transported from
New York City to the
homes of farm families
in almost every state,
particularly in the
Midwest. Join Clark
Kidder as he recounts the fascinating story of his paternal
grandmother, Emily Kidder, who at the
age of 13 rode an orphan train to the
Midwest in 1906. R

Keep Your Brain &
Memory Healthy
Wednesday, February 22, 7:00-8:30PM
Dr. Linda Sasser will share what current
research says about how lifestyle practices
impact brain fitness, and about the differences between everyday forgetfulness
and dementia. Dr. Sasser will also share
strategies for improving memory. R
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Tech Connections

R Registration is required for all computer programs unless labeled “Drop-in.”
Register at deerfieldlibrary.org, by phone at 847-945-3311, or in person.

Check Library website for full course descriptions and meeting room locations

It’s on the Card: Promote
Yourself and Your Brand
Tuesday, December 6, 7:00-8:30PM
A well-designed calling card can help
you stand out. Whether you’re starting a
business or looking to promote yourself,
come to the library to learn design tips
and Microsoft Publisher tricks to help you
create your best-looking calling card.

Make Your Own Photo Books
Thursday, December 8, 7:00-8:30PM
Print customizable physical books from
your digital photo collection to give as
gifts or keep for your home. Learn how to
make and order a photo book with online
services like Shutterfly, iBooks, Mixbook,
and more. This class will give a comparison of photo book services and demonstrate the basics of uploading, editing,
and printing your books.

Cut the Cable
Tuesday, December 13, 7:00-8:30PM
Wave goodbye to your cable bill as you
learn about cost-saving devices like Roku
and Apple TV that work with your existing
setup. Streaming services like Netflix,
Hulu, and Hoopla will also be discussed.

Library One-on-One
Learn technology and software basics by signing up for a one-on-one.
Contact Anne Jamieson at 847.580.8931 to set up a one hour appointment
with a librarian. Be sure to include your name, how to reach you, and what
you want to learn.

Budgeting with Excel

Building Your Own Computer

Tuesday, January 17, 10:00-11:00AM
Find out how to use Excel to save time
and simplify tracking your monthly budget.

Thursday, February 16, 7:00-8:30PM
Building your own computer can seem
like a daunting task, but with some
knowledge and a little practice it doesn’t
have to be. Learn which parts you need,
the features to look for, where to buy
them, and the step-by-step process of
putting it together. This is an advanced
class, computer knowledge is required.

Preserve Your Past: Digitizing
at the Library
Wednesday, January 25, 2:00-3:30PM
Join us for a demonstration of the
Library’s Digital Media Lab, where you
can digitize photos, video, and slides.
Bring a photo with you to practice using
our state-of-the-art equipment.

Cooking with Excel
Tuesday, January 31, 10:00-11:00AM
Keep your cooking fun, creative, and
healthy using Excel. Learn to keep track
of your recipes, nutrition information,
and more.

Marketing with Social Media

How to Take Apart a Computer

Wednesday, December 14, 2:00-3:30PM
Social media is a powerful marketing tool
whether you are selling a product, promoting an event or raising awareness for
an important cause. This class will teach
you how to use the power of Facebook,
Twitter, blogs, and personal websites to
get your message across.

Thursday, February 2, 7:00-8:30PM
Ever wonder what’s inside a computer?
Here’s your chance to take one apart.
Computer knowledge is not required.

GarageBand for Beginners
Saturday, January 14, 2:00-4:00PM
Learn how to record basic tracks and
songs by using this Mac computer tool.
Feel free to bring any instruments you
may have at home that you would like to
record with. We’ll provide a keyboard and
a microphone. Class size is limited.
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Minecraft for Grownups
Wednesday, February 8, 4:30-5:30PM
Join us for this primer on the popular
game Minecraft. We’ll go over the basics
of how to get started, explore the world,
and play around and see what all the fuss
is about.

Coding for Complete Beginners
Wednesday, February 15, 2:00-3:30PM
Learn the fundamentals of coding, explore different programming languages,
and get plenty of practice playing the
game, “Code Combat.” No coding experience
necessary, but basic computer skills are
required.

Photo Art with Your Phone
Saturday, February 18, 2:00-3:30PM
Get creative using one of the world’s most
powerful art tools--your smartphone
camera! This class will showcase several
apps for iPhone and Android that you can
use to manipulate your snapshots into
your own digital art masterpieces.

Gale Courses Contest
(Extended!)

Take a class and get a prize! Gale
Courses are free, online, instructorled classes on a wide variety of
topics. Classes offered include:
Accounting, Microsoft Office,
Graphic Design, Meditation,
Introduction to Guitar, and many
more—there are over 350 to
choose from, including certifications and Continuing Education
credits. Present your certificate/
completion letter at the Adult
Services desk and get a free
Deerfield Library notebook. Find
course offerings and sign up at:
deerfieldlibrary.org/onlineresources/#general and click on
Gale Courses.

R

Please register in advance at the Library, online at deerfieldlibrary.org under
“Programs”, or by calling 847-580-8962. Registration begins Wednesday, November 16.

Finals Week @ the Library
Don’t forget to use the Library for all of
your studying needs!
Group Study:
• 8 study rooms, seating 2-6 (Available
first-come, first-served)
• Teen Area, flexible seating
• Café area, flexible seating
Quiet Study:
• Quiet Room, downstairs, east side
• Downstairs: Carrels by the Travel
books, tables behind the info desk
and also outside of the study rooms.
• Upstairs: Cozy chairs in front lobby
and in Magazine area

Relaxation Station
January 11-18 in the Teen space
We know studying for Finals can be
stressful, so visit the Relaxation Station.
We’ll have coloring books and peaceful
crafts on hand, as well as tips for
decompressing while studying.

Teen Advisory Board (TAB)
Meetings
Grades 6 and up
Looking for ways to be seen and heard
at the Library? As a TAB member you
can help Nina, the Teen Librarian,
plan programs, create content for our
website, and more! There are plenty of
snacks and drinks AND any hours you
contribute to TAB count as volunteer
service in the community.
Tuesday, December 13, 5:00PM
Tuesday, January 10, 5:00PM
Tuesday, February 14, 5:00PM
For more information contact Nina
Michael at nmichael@deerfieldlibrary.org

Create your own Gingerbread
House for the Holidays!
Monday, December 5, 7:00-8:00PM
Hang out and have an awesome holiday
celebration with your own Gingerbread
house creations. We’ll provide all of the
materials (and some snacks) for your
amazing culinary craft. R

Just for Teens

NOTE: For Teen programs, Grades 6-12 are welcome. Exceptions are noted, so
please read each description carefully!

Teen Winter Reading Program

Photo Art With Your Phone

Saturday, December 10- Sunday,
January 8 | Grades 6 - 12
Warm up with a good book this winter
at the Library! Look for the slips in the
Teen Space. You’ll automatically be entered into a drawing for awesome prizes.
P.S. For each Teen program you attend
you get an extra entry into the drawing!

Saturday, February 18, 2:00PM
Teens & Adults welcome
See page 6 for details. R

Anime Mania
W d d JJanuary 25
Wednesday,
25, 44:30-5:30
30 5 30PM
Grades 6-12
Join Nina, the Teen Librarian, for our
Anime and Manga Club meeting! We’ll
watch our favorite Anime, create our
own art and comics, and enjoy Japanese
snacks. R

Blind Date with a Book
“Teenified”
February 1-28 in the Teen space
Stop by the Library for a “blind date”
and a chance to win prizes (and maybe
even meet your match)! Your date will
be dressed in pink or red paper. Take
it home, unwrap, and enjoy. Then tell
us how the date went by filling out the
“Rate your Blind Date” entry form for a
chance to win an AMC Movie Theaters
gift certificate!

Pizza and Paperbacks!
Monday, February 6, 7:00-8:00PM
Grades 6-12
Join Nina, the Teen Librarian, for a
discussion of “Zero Day” by Jan Gangsei,
hil munchin’
h on some pizza.
hi
i
R t
while
Register
in advance, as free copies of the book
will be given to participants to keep. R

Anti-Valentine’s Day Party
Tuesday, February 14, 6:30-8:00PM
Grades 6-12
Not a fan of Valentine’s Day? Uncelebrate in a different kind of way! We’ll
compose break-up letters, put together
anti-candy heart messages, make black
heart duct tape roses, and play a celebrity
matching game, all in the name of love
stinks! R

Escape the Room!
Tuesday, February 28, 7:00-8:00PM
Grades 6-12
Are you up to the challenge? Test your
puzzle solving skills at the Library and
see if you can outsmart the “brainiac
box” to escape the room in an hour or
less. I mean, it’s only a box.
Bwahahahaha. R

FOR THE
COLLEGE
BOUND
FREE ACT and SAT Practice
Tests @ the Library
SAT Practice Test:
Saturday, January 7, 9:30AM-1:30PM

R

ACT Practice Test:
Saturday, February 4, 9:30AM-1:30PM

R

SAT vs. ACT Seminar
Wednesday, January 11, 7:00-8:00PM
Curious about the difference between
the ACT and SAT tests? Have you been
wondering about the big adjustments to
the tests since last March? C2 Education
will clarify and help you to understand
which test is a better fit for you. R

Think like a College
Admissions Officer Seminar
Wednesday, February 15, 7:00-8:00PM
Eager to figure out what college admissions officers look for? C2 Education will
help you figure out how to best approach
the application process, step by step. R

7

Children’s Programs
R

FF

All children’s activities, except those designated as “drop-in”, require registration.
Please register in advance in person, online at www.deerfieldlibrary.org under
“Programs”, or by calling 847-580-8962. Registration for all of the programs listed
here begins on Wednesday, November 16.
Family Friendly programs with multi-age appeal and group registration option.

IELD PUBLIC LIBRARY
DEERF

OF
BOOKS

Courtesy Request: Sick Children
If your child has a cold, fever, strep throat, or head lice, we
recommend that you hold off on bringing them to the
Library. We all know how easily these things can spread
between children (and adults)!
We have a better idea for getting something for your child to
read during this time:
1. Simply call the Youth Services department at 847-580-8962.
2. We can make recommendations, select materials, and put them on the self-service
Holds shelf.
3. You stop by and quickly pick up the books (and check them out) closer to the
front door!
Thank you for your consideration.

Unplugged Hour of Code
Friday, December 9, 4:30 – 5:30PM | Grades 4-6
Help us celebrate Hour of Code and learn about computer programming through an
unplugged group activity! R

Minecrafternoons
Grades 1-3: Monday, December 12, 4:30-5:30PM
Grades 4-6: Monday, January 9, 4:30-5:30PM
Join us in the Library’s Computer Lab for Minecraft club! Let your imagination run wild
with other Minecraft fans as you create and show off your own unique world. R

Thh Deerfield Public Library is
The
thrilled to announce the third annual
Tournament of Books! Voting begins
February 21 so check out our Spring
Browsing for specific dates and more
details.

Drop-In Activities
Drop-in Storytime
Wednesdays at 10:30AM OR 1:00PM
January 11 – February 15
Children with an adult
Enjoy stories, songs, and fingerplays
in this drop-in storytime for all ages.

Family Times
Saturdays, December 3 – February 25
10:00AM, Children with an adult
Come to the Youth Program Room for
a drop-in storytime the whole family
will enjoy!

Storytime, Milk & Cookies @
Panera Bread Bannockburn
Tuesday, December 6, 9:30AM
Children with an adult
Join us for a Milk & Cookies Storytime at Panera Bread in Bannockburn,
1211 Half Day Rd., Bannockburn.

Drop-in Crafts

Makey Makey Tech Time
Tuesday, December 13 | Grades 4-6: 5:00–6:00PM, Grades K-3: 6:30-7:30PM
Become an inventor at Makey Makey Tech Time! Find out how to turn different
household objects, like bananas, Play-Doh, and even your own body, into a keyboard
for your computer using our Makey Makey invention kits. R FF

8

Monday, December 12 – Sunday,
December 18
Monday, January 16 – Sunday,
January 22
Monday, February 13 – Sunday,
February 19
Children with an adult
Stop by the Youth Services
Department to make a fun craft!

R

All children’s activities, except those designated as “drop-in”, require registration. Please register in advance in person, online at www.
deerfieldlibrary.org under “Programs”, or by calling 847-580-8962. Registration for all of the programs listed here begins on
Wednesday, November 16.

Baby Sign Language
Thursday, January 12, 10:30-11:15am
Ages 6 months to 2 ½ years, with an adult
Join Dawn Reichman for an introductory
Baby Sign Language class that will teach
babies to communicate their needs to the
adult and bond with each other. You and
baby will learn starter signs such as “more”,
“mom”, and “milk”. Come and learn this
popular new method of communicating with
your baby. R

Winter Card Workshop
Wednesday, December 14, 4:30-6:00PM
Ages 7-12
Want to make a card for a special person in
your life? Learn to use layering techniques,
stamps, paper punches, and other fun embellishments to create fun and unique greeting
cards! Materials will be provided. R

Winter Wonderland Dance Jam
Monday, December 19, 10:30-11:15AM
Children up to age 6 with an adult
Shake your sillies out at this action-packed
dance program. Children will find their
rhythm with shakers while singing along to
their favorite songs. R FF

Noon Year’s Eve Party
Saturday, December 31, 11:00AM-12:00PM
Ages 4-8 with an adult
Is a midnight celebration past your bedtime?
Join the DPL in welcoming a New Year at
our Noon Year’s Eve party filled with crafts,
dancing, and a countdown to noon! R FF

Trains, Trucks, and Trikes!
Tuesday, January 3, 1:00-1:45PM
Ages 2 ½ to 3 ½ years, with an adult
Vroooom! Come and join Starland Kids as we
build train tracks, make dump trucks, ride
our tricycles and fly through the air.
All aboard! R

Treehouse Theater
Tuesday, January 3, 11:15am-12:00PM
Ages 2 ½ to 3 ½ years, with an adult
Climb into our treehouse and make a play!
Using classic stories and nursery rhymes,
this workshop presented by Starland Kids
introduces Preschoolers to the joy of telling
stories on stage. R

Jodi Koplin’s Jigglejam:
A Musicfest for Children
Saturday, January 14, 11:00-11:45AM
Ages 4 months to 6 years, with an adult
Join Jodi Koplin
and the Jigglejam
Band in a fun
interactive music
show with guitar,
percussion instruments, puppets
and some bubble
fun! Jodi’s engaging original tunes will have the little ones
jiggling, giggling and wiggling along. Jodi
and the Jigglejam Band have been dubbed
as one of “The hottest Kid’s Bands to hit
Chicago.” R FF

Sylvan Lego Robotics
Tuesday, January 17
Grades K-2: 5:00-6:00PM
Grades 3-6: 6:00-7:00PM
Join Sylvan Learning at the Deerfield Public
Library for a session on how to build and
program LEGO® robots – all while making
friends, developing new skills, and having a
blast with STEM! R

Lego Club
Wednesday, January 18, 4:30-5:30PM
Sunday, January 29, 2:30-3:30PM
Wednesday, February 8, 4:30-5:30PM
Sunday, February 19, 2:30-3:30PM
All Ages
Join us for an hour of building and show off
your creativity at LEGO® Club! Build your
own design or follow the monthly challenge.
No registration required! FF

Homeschool
Programs
Calling all homeschool
families! These programs are
designed especially for you, as
we explore and learn in a fun
setting. For more information
about our programs and
services for homeschool families,
please contact Kary Henry,
School Outreach Coordinator, at
khenry@deerfieldlibrary.org

Creative Cards
Monday, December 12
2:00-3:00PM
Ages 5 and up
Learn a variety of card-making
techniques. You will leave the
program with beautiful
handmade cards, perfect
for birthdays or the winter
holidays! R

Digital Drawing
Monday, January 16
2:00-3:00PM
Ages 11 and up
Use a computer to create
amazing artwork! Learn about
programs and apps that cater
to your creativity. You will
leave the program with a digital
creation. R

Mini Masterpieces
Monday, February 13
2:00-3:00PM
Ages 5-11
Learn how to make art from
teeny-tiny dots! You will make
two miniature masterpieces
that you can keep or give to
others. R
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Children’s Programs
KiDLS: Building up!

Fly Me to the Moon

Saturday, January 21, 1:00-2:00PM
Grades 1-4
What do skyscrapers, the 3 Little Pigs,
and triangles have in common? Architecture! Let’s build structures, read about
buildings, and learn about the science
of architecture in this fun, hands-on
KiDLS (Kids in Deerfield Love Science)
program. Please register the child(ren)
only. R

Saturday, February 11
11:00-11:45am
Ages 7-12
Come and hear the exciting, true
story of the Apollo 13 mission to
the Moon and the science of
traveling in space. Learn how
rockets work and witness the
explosive power of rocket fuel.
Presented by veteran spaceflight docent
Bill Andrews, you will witness how astronauts landed on the moon
and how gravity affects space travel. R

Pizza and Board Games Hangout
Tuesday, February 21, 6:00-7:00PM
Grades 5-8, all abilities
Middle-schoolers of all abilities are invited to the Library for a pizza and board
game hangout! Caregivers welcome! Please let us know if any accommodations
are required. R

Storytimes
Sensory Storytime
Saturday, January 28
11:00AM – 12:00PM
Saturday, February 18
11:00AM –12:00PM
All Ages
Join us for an inclusive and interactive
storytime filled with stories, songs,
sensory play, and socialization!
Children of all abilities with their
siblings and caregivers are welcome.
Please let us know if any accommodations are required. R

More Storytimes!
Drop-in on Wednesdays
See page 8
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All children’s activities, except those designated as “drop-in”, require registration. Please register in advance in person, online at deerfieldlibrary.org under
“Programs”, or by calling 847-580-8962. Registration for all of the programs
listed here begins on Wednesday, November 16.

Baby Lapsit Storytime
Fridays at 11:00AM
January 13, 20, 27; February 3, 10, 17
Ages 0-12 months with an adult
It’s never too early to start reading to your baby! Join us for stories, rhymes, and
songs for you and baby, plus social time after the program. R

Toddler Time
Mondays at 10:30AM OR 11:00AM
January 9, 16, 23, 30; February 6, 13
Ages 1-2 years with an adult
One and two-year-olds with their caregivers are invited to a special weekly
storytime, including songs and movement activities designed just for them, plus
social time after the program. R

Preschool Storytime
Tuesdays at 10:30AM OR 1:00PM
January 10, 17, 24, 31; February 7, 14
Ages 3-5 years
Three- to five-year-olds have a program just for them! We’ll listen to stories, sing
songs, and have fun while building early literacy skills! R

Friends of the Library
❄

❄

❄
❄

❄ Holiday ❄

❄
❄

❄

Used Book Sale ❄
Saturday, December 3

10:00AM – 4:00PM Library Lower Level
Join us during Deerfield’s Winter Celebration for
exciting holiday shopping. Books for sale include
Cookbooks, Children’s, Coffee Table, Vintage,
CDs, and much more!

❄

❄

❄

Year-round:
• Browse the wide variety of used books, DVDs, and
CDs available for a suggested donation of $1-2 (or
more if you like) in our beautiful Friends’ Corner.
• Consider becoming a member or giving a gift of
membership to a family member for the holidays or
a birthday. NEW: Per our form below, you can now
also make payment by credit card.

Thank you to our current members:
Good Friend
Anonymous
Herb Berman
Joann Carbine
Clare Chanenson
Susan Cramer
Paul & Doe Daniels
Susan Dvora
Fern Grauer
Herb Isaacs
Susan Karp
Deb Krosnick
Larry & Joshua Krupp
Deb Kushner
Sheryl Lamoureux
Gerald & Adrienne Lasin
Rita Lubeck
John & Rosemary
McManus
Mark & Lois Nagy
Kyle Nakazawa
Dorothy Parise
Marla Peckler
Marilyn & Robert Reinish
Elyse Weiss
George W. & Ruth C.
Zuurbier

The Friends can be contacted at 847-945-3311, ext
8895 or at friends@deerfieldlibrary.org. Also, check
for updates on our Facebook page.

Family Friend
Anonymous
Nancy & Paul Bialek
Ed & Dorothy Collins
Amy Falasz-Peterson
Judy Geuder
Shari Herman
Kathy & Rich Koomjian
Bunny & Rob Polovin
Ms. Barbara J. Reich
Lisa & Brian Schurgin
Lars-Birger Sponberg
M.J. Turner, Jr.
Dear Friend
Anonymous
Babs & Bob Benton
Barry & Lorraine Clark
Karen & Patrick Dessent
Sue & Bob Gottlieb
David & Frances Griffin
Elaine & Frank Haney
Laura & Rick Kempf
Richard Kraines
Kathy Johnson & Alex
Liberman
Laurie Lichko
Dan & Diane Mazur
Mary & Richard Oppenheim
Jordan, Jennifer, Lucas &
Dylan Parker

Lynn Pivan
Jean Reuther
Neil & Lynne Samuels
Bill & Janie Seiden
Phil & Karen Silveira
Barbara & Randy Thomas
Merrilee & John Waldron
Ellen G. Wolff
Jan & John Zobus
Best Friend
Anonymous
Ken & Donna Abosch
Jim Ackerson Family
Leslie Brookfield & Arvey
Stone
Greta & Brian Davison
Dave Grimm
Nate Grossman
Glynis & David Hirsch
Garry & Tamara Katz
Dr. Sandra & Rabbi Charles
Levi
Ron & Cheryl Simon
Louis Stone
Maureen Wener
Partner
Susan Fried

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Your annual membership will enhance the materials and programs at our library so that it will better serve you and your family.
I would like to become a member of Friends of the Deerfield Public Library for a year at the following level:
____$15-$29
Good Friend
____$100–$249 Best Friend

____$30–$49
Family Friend
____$250–$499 Loyal Friend

____$50–$99 Dear Friend
____ $500 + Partner

NAME___________________________________________ ADDRESS_______________________________________________
PHONE__________________________________________ E-MAIL_________________________________________________
Please check this box if you do not want your name listed in any publication.
PAYMENT OPTIONS: 1) Credit card at deerfieldlibrary.org/friends-of-the-library; 2) Check payable to: Friends of the
Deerfield Public Library and mail or bring the form to: 920 Waukegan Rd. Deerfield, IL 60015
The Friends are a 501(c) (3) nonprofit group. Contributions may be deductible under IRS regulations.
Does your company have a matching gift program?
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Important Library Numbers
• Telephone: 847-945-3311
• Library home page and catalog:
www.deerfieldlibrary.org
Carrier Route Presort
Deerfield Postal Patron

• To ask a reference question:
reference@deerfieldlibrary.org

Upcoming Holiday Closings and Late Openings
THE LIBRARY WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY
Thursday, November 24 – Thanksgiving
Saturday, December 24 – Christmas Eve
Sunday, December 25 – Christmas Day
Sunday, January 1 – New Year’s Day
Monday, February 20 – President’s Day

THE LIBRARY WILL CLOSE AT 3PM:
Wednesday, November 23
Saturday, December 31

THE LIBRARY WILL OPEN AT 10AM
January 11
February 14

Deerfield Public Library
Amy Falasz-Peterson, Library Director
847-580-8901
afalaszpeterson@deerfieldlibrary.org
Library Board Members value
your opinions!
Maureen Wener, President
847-530-8408
wenerm@yahoo.com
Ken Abosch, Secretary
847-948-5390
ksabosch@aol.com
Seth Schriftman, Treasurer
847-770-2530
sethschriftman@gmail.com
Mike Goldberg
847-945-0076
mikegoldberg@mac.com
Howard Handler
312-925-2597
hhandler@deerfieldlibrary.org
Jean Reuther
847-945-3765
jreuther@sbcglobal.net
Ron Simon
847-204-8267
simon.ronald@yahoo.com

Library Hours
Mon.–Thurs: 9:00AM–9:00PM
Friday:
9:00AM–6:00PM
Saturday:
9:00AM–5:00PM
Sunday:
1:00PM–5:00PM
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Couldn’t Have Done it
Without You!
Thank you to the Lake County Opioid
Initiative for presenting their excellent
panel program on the “Dangers of Heroin
and Opioids in Lake County.” Highlights can
be viewed on the Library’s YouTube channel:
www.youtube.com/deerfieldlibrary.
With gratitude to contributing presenters,
Judith Royal from the Women’s Project of
the Center on Wrongful Convictions, and
Bill Swislow from Intuit: The Center for
Intuitive and Outsider Art.

Donate at the Library!
Collection bins will be located behind the
desk at the Library’s front entrance.

Drop off new, unwrapped toys now through
December 17. This collection is coordinated by
the U.S. Marines and the Deerfield Police.
All types of toys for all ages are accepted,
and remember that books make great gifts!

The Deerfield Rotary wants the “Coat Off
Your Back” for PADS Lake County and other
area organizations. Last year, the Rotary
collected nearly 200 coats from our
community. Collection continues to
December 23.

